
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
المحاضره السادسه لعلم الدلاله والبراغماتيك

[أسئلة مراجعة مجهود شخصي - علم الدلاله والبراغماتيك - د/ فهد بن عبدالرحمن بن دهيش]

1) A................. is a noun phrase that is used in an utterance and is linked to something
outside language, some living or dead or imaginary entity
- inference
- referring expression

2) A referring expression is ..............
- a referent
- not a referent

3) The existence of a referring expression does........... the existence of a referent in the
physical-social world
- not guarantee
- guarantee

4) like a dog, your friend, George Adams, the flowers in that basket; (they refer directly
to their referents).
- Primary referring expressions
- Secondary referring expressions

5) like he, the big ones, ours, that one. These expressions are headed by pronouns and
they refer indirectly
- Primary referring expressions
- Secondary referring expressions

6) Unique
- like Lake
- like Lake Ontario

7) Abstract
- such as an orange
- such as an idea

8) Concrete
- such as an orange
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- such as an idea

9) Countable
- like milk
- like a bottle, several bottles

10) An ....... is additional information to connect between what is said and what must be
meant
- inference
- referring expression

11) concrete
- which can be seen or touched
- cannot be perceived directly through the senses.

12) abstract
- which can be seen or touched
- cannot be perceived directly through the senses.

13) The singular countable noun phrase must have an........... specifier; the plural
countable and non-countable may have a ....... specifier
- overt-zero
- zero- overt

14) Referents differ from one another in 3 ways
- Unique and non-unique referents
- Concrete and abstract referents
- Countable and non-countable referents
- a and b and c
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